The connectivity index of an organic molecule whose molecular graph is G is defined as
INTRODUCTION
The connectivity index is one of the most popular molecular-graph-based structure-descriptors 1 and is defined as 2, 3 C(l) = C(l; G) = ( )
where d u denotes the degree (= number of first neighbors) of the vertex u of the molecular graph G, where the summation goes over all pairs of adjacent vertices of G and where l is a pertinently chosen exponent. This structure-descriptor was introduced a quarter of century ago by Randi}, 2 who chose l = -1/2. However, in the chemical literature other choices of l were also considered, in particular l = +1 (e.g., in the papers [4] [5] [6] ), l = -1 (e.g., in the papers 2, 3, 7, 8 ). In several works 9-12 the exponent l was treated as an adjustable parameter, chosen so as to optimize the correlation between C(l) and some physico-chemical property of some selected class of organic compounds. More data and additional references on C(l) can be found elsewhere. 3, 8 Anyway, the choice l = -1/2 is certainly the most popular one and the most often employed. 1, 13, 14 The respective structure-descriptor c = C(-1/2) is referred to as the Randi} in- dex or Randi} connectivity index or molecular connectivity index or simply connectivity index, although Randi} himself 2 named it the branching index. It is commonly accepted that c(G) is a measure of branching of the respective carbon-atom skeleton and that, consequently, the ordering of isomeric alkanes with respect to decreasing c-values basically represents their ordering according to the increasing extent of branching. (More details on the concept of branching and on ordering of alkanes with respect to other topological indices can be found in a recent study by Balaban, Mills and Basak. 15 )
C-EQUIVALENT ALKANES
When ordering isomeric alkanes with regard to their connectivity indices one needs to take into account that there exist pairs of isomers whose C(l)-values coincide for all l. To see this rewrite Eq. (1) as
where m ij denotes the number of edges of the graph G connecting a vertex of degree i with a vertex of degree j. For molecular graphs the above formula becomes: 34 , m 44 are equal will have equal connectivity indices, independent of the value of the exponent l. Such molecules are referred to as C-equivalent. Among alkanes there are numerous families of C-equivalent species, one of these is depicted in Fig. 1 .
There are no C-equivalent alkanes with 7 or fewer carbon atoms, but beginning with octanes their number increases rapidly.
Within each family of C-equivalent alkanes the ordering with respect to C(l) is immaterial. In order to avoid this difficulty, we have considered sets of isomeric alkanes in which exactly one representative was taken from each C-equivalent family.
By the above described procedure, complete sets of isomeric alkanes with n = 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10 carbon atoms in which no two elements are C-equivalent were constructed. These sets consist of 5, 9, 16, 28 and 49 elements, respectively. (Recall that there are 5, 9, 18, 35 and 75 distinct constitutional isomers of C n H 2n+2 , n = 6, 7, 8, 9, 10.) In Fig. 2 are, for illustrative purposes, shown the molecular graphs of the nonane isomers examined in this work. They are numbered so that their order achieved for l = -1/2 is 1, 2, 3, …, 28.
DEPENDENCE OF THE ORDERING OF ALKANE ISOMERS ON THE EXPONENT l
The connectivity index c = C(-1/2) was introduced 2 as a measure of branching. This means that if the alkanes are ordered so that their c-values decrease then the extent of their branching should increase. This is indeed the case, especially if some "local" ambiguities are disregarded; cf. the ordering of isomeric alkanes according to the Randi} c-index, C(l), l = -0.5. When l assumes values other than -0.5, then the ordering changes significantly. 16 This is illustrated in Table I . 12  12  11  11  10  10  5  5  18  9  13  13  12  12  16  16  10  10  10  10  15  11  13  13  12  18  18  18  5  20  11  15  14  16  14  12  14  14  14  14  17  17  15  14  13  14  12  20  20  5  14  14  16  18  18  13  20  12  12  22  19  16  17  17  17  20  13  13  22  12  23  19  18  15  20  17  17  17  17  17  21  18  19  20  19  22  22  22  13  13  16  21  20  19  15  19  19  19  19  25  18  23  21  22  22  15  24  24  25  24  26  20  22  21  21  21  25  25  24  19  20  22  23  24  24  24  21  21  21  21  27  26  24  23  25  25  15  15  29  29  22  24  25  25  23  28  28  28  28  28  24  27  26  26  28  29  29  29  15  36  25  25  27  28  29  23  23  23  36  15  28  28  28  29  26  26  30  30  31  31  29  29  29  27  30  30  31  31  30  30  30  30  30  30  27  31  26  36  23  23  31  31  31  31  31  27  36  26  26  37  32  32  32  32  32  36  27  27  37  26  33  33  33  33  36  32  32  32  34  41  35  34  34  34  33  33  33  33  33 As a kind of surprise, it was found that the ordering of alkanes with regard to C(l) is extremely sensitive to the choice of the exponent l. Already minute deviations of l from its usually accepted value -0.5 change the initial ordering, cf. Table II . This "instability" of the Randi} index c has obvious implication on its interpretation as a measure of branching. It shows that (in some cases) statements of the type "isomer A is more branched than isomer B" (based on c) are not free of ambiguities. Table I 1  1  1  1  1  2  2  2  2  2  2  2  2  2  2  2  3  3  3  3  3  3  3  3  3  3  3  4  4  4 26  24  24  24  24  24  24  24  24  24  24  24  26  26  26  25  25  25  25  25  25  25  25  25  25  25  26  26  26  26  26  26  27  27  27  27  27  27  28  28  28  28  28  28  28  28  28  28  28  27  27  29  29  29  29  29  29  29  29  29  29  29  27  27  27  30  30  30  30  30  30  30  30  30  30  30  31  31  31  31  31  31  31  31  31  31  31  32  32  32  32  32  32  32  32  32  32  32  33  33  33  33  33  33  33  33  33  33  33  34  34  34  34  34  34  34  34  34  34  34  35  35  35  35  35  35  35  35  35  36  36  36  36  36  36  36  36  36  36  36  35  35  38  38  37  37  37  37  37  37  37  37  37  37  37  38  38  38  38  39  39  39  39  39  39  39  39  39  39  39  38  38  38  38  38  40  40  40  40  40  40  40  40  40  40  40  41  41  41  41  41  41  41  41  41  41  41  42  42  42  42  42  42  42  42  42  42  42  43  43  43  43  43  43  43  43  43  43  43  44  44  44  44  44  44  44  44  44  44  44  45  45  45  45  45  45  45  45  45  45  45  46  46  46  46  46  46  46  46  46  46  46  47  47  47  47  47  47  47  47  47  47  47  48  48  48  48  48  48  48  48  48  48  48  49  49  49  49  49  49  49  49  49  49  49 In order to quantify the dependence of the ordering of the alkane isomers on the exponent l, we introduced two functions D and D w .
TABLE II. Same data as in
Suppose that the isomers considered are labeled by 1, 2, …, N and that their initial order (or more precisely: the initial order of their labels) is a = (a 1 , a 2 , …, a N ) . Let an- A plausible and easy-to-guess measure of this difference is
The tacit assumption in the definition (3) is that all changes in the ordering b relative to a are equally important. However, in reality one is always more interested in the changes at the two ends of the orderings than at their middle. (For instance, knowing "which is the most branched decane" is certainly more important than "which is the seventeenth-most branched decane".)
In view of this, we constructed another measure of the difference between two orderings:
where w(a i ) is a pertinently chosen weight, constructed so as to give preference to the first and last members of the ordering relative to its middle members. The simplest such weight is the linear one defined as follows.
For N even:
In the above formulas, W is a weighting parameter, implying that changing place between the first and the second member (as well as between the last and the second-last member) is W times more important than the exchange of two middle members. In our calculations the value W = 10 was adopted, i.e., that the first and last members are one order of magnitude more important than the middle members. Further, our labeling was such that a i = i, which somewhat simplified the expressions (3) -(6). ent). Thus, at least for the alkane orderings studied in this work, the weighted D-function, Eqs. (4) - (6), yields essentially the same results as its unweighted variant, Eq. (3).
The most remarkable feature of D(l) and D w (l) is that there are certain values (or narrow intervals) of l at which the jumps of these functions are very large. The most obvious such jumps are at l = -1 (seen in Figs. 3 and 4) and l = +1 (seen in Fig.  5 ). These occur exactly at l = ±1. Other pronounced jumps are in the vicinity of l = +2 and l = +3 (seen in Fig. 5 ) as well as of l = -2 and l = -3. Another sharp change of l occurs around l = -0.85 and consists of a large number of near-lying jumps (see Figs.  3 and 4) . Each sudden change of D corresponds to a major rearrangement in the ordering of the alkane isomers. Two such rearrangements, at l » -0.85 and at l = -1 are especially significant for the interpretation of the connectivity index, and have been (from another point of view) examined in detail elsewhere. 3, 8 Both D(l) and D w (l) have a well-shaped minimum at l = -0.5, a direct consequence of the definitions (3) and (4) . In addition to this, there exist numerous other, shallow and difficult-to-notice minima; one such is seen in Fig. 5 at l » 1.95. 
